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TONGUE TWISTER - C

Level Beginner

Language phoneme /c/

Time 15 minutes

Type Game, groupwork

Materials A card for each group

Phoneme /c/ in Indonesian is pronounced 
similarly to /ch/, as in ‘chair’, in English. However, 
some learners are often mistaken it with the 
sound /k/, as in ‘cat’. This tongue twister activity 
aims to get students to practice saying /c/ 
correctly in a fun way. !
Stage 1 
Brainstorm with students words that contain /c/. 
List them on the board. !
Stage 2 
Get students to pronounce the words with you. !
Stage 3 
Tell students that they will be given a challenge, 
that is to say the tongue twister. They will be 
given 30 seconds to correctly read the tongue 
twister as many times as possible. The winner is 
the one with the most correct sentences. !
Stage 4 
Put students in small groups of three. Give each 
member a role: one as a time keeper, one is to 
count the sentences while the other says the 
sentences. They swap roles after one finishes 
saying the tongue twister. !!!!

Stage 5 
Hand out a card to each group. Each member of 
the group takes it in turns to say the tongue 
twister.  !
Stage 6 
Once all groups have finished saying the tongue 
twister, swap their cards and repeat the activity 
until everyone has a go at each card.  !!
EXTENSION ACTIVITY 
- Ask each group to invent a tongue twister; 

they have to use the phoneme /c/ in the 
sentences. 

- Give a card to each group to write their 
tongue twister on. 

- Swap the cards. 
- Repeat Stage 2 - 6 as above. !!
TRANSLATION OF THE TONGUE TWISTERS 
Cica cincang cacing-cacing 
 (Cica slices worms) 
Cicak-cicak cacat cari cuka 
 (Disabled geckos look for vinegar) 
Cuci cincin, curi cucian 
 (Wash a ring, steal laundry) 
Kucingku kencing di kunci-kunciku 
 (My cat pees on my keys) 
Cika cium cuma-cuma 
 (Cika kisses for free) 
Celaka! Cumi-cumi cerai! 
 (Disaster! Squids are divorced) 
Coba cari cara curi camar 
 (Try looking for ways to steal a seagull) !
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Cica cincang cacing-cacing.

Cicak-cicak cacat cari cuka.

Cuci cincin, curi cucian.

Kucingku kencing di kunci-kunciku.

Cika cium cuma-cuma.

Celaka! Cumi-cumi cerai!

Coba cari cara curi camar.  


